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1. INmODUCTIDN
Corrosion is one of the most costly and consistent problems in industry today. 
Some estimates place the cost of corrosion at almost 10% of the Gross National 
Product. Corrosion has attributed to many problems in industry, including lost 
production, contamination of products, environmental hazards, the overdesign 
of industrial systems and jeopardized worker safety. Such concerns have led to
extensive investments of time and money into problems with the corrosion of 
industrial materials.
Austenitic stainless steels, particularly .104 and 316, are two of the most 
commonly used metals for a large number of functions in the chemical process 
industries. While stainless steels are more resistant to general corrosion than 
other metals such as carbon steel or cast iron, they arc still susceptible to several 
forms of corrosion. One form is localized pitting corrosion. Pitting corrosion is 
damaging because it attacks the metal in a small area of concentrated activity. 
Deep pits can cause penetration of metal surfaces and eventually complete 
failure. Pitting is difficult to control because the mechanisms and conditions that 
facilitate corrosion are only partially understood.
The present study focuses on the chemical reactions that have been postulated 
as principle factors in the corrosion of stainless steel. In addition, special 
attention is given to the role of manganese sulfide (MnS) inclusions in pitting 
corrosion as MnS inclusions have been recognized as a metal defect site at which 
pits selectively form.
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Most often numerous pits form on metal electrodes selected for study, Thus 
neighboring pit environments are a matter of concern when single pits are 
studied. Interaction between pits is avoided in the present study by the 
formation of single pits on stainless steel wire. Many characteristics of the pit, 
such as morphology, are more easily studied on samples with single pits.
Knowledge of the morphoplogy of pit cavities can yield valuable information 
concerning the propagation of pit development as well as the controlling factors 
in dissolution of the metal. The present study explores the capacity of the 
confocal scanning laser microscope to analyze the topography of the internal 
regions of pits in stainless steel.
Results obtained from the present study, as well as others, will hopefully lead 
to a greater understanding of the manner in which pitting occurs as well as the 
determination of more efficient methods for preventing pitting corrosion in 
stainless steels.
2.1 Pitting in 304 and 316 Stainless Steels
2.1.1 GeneralReviews
underlying pitting corrosion are available from the decades of study pitting 
has inspired. A good introduction to the basic mechanisms of pitting and 
crevice corrosion is given by Fontana and Greene (1). Jones (2) provides a 
treatment of the probability of pitting among various metals as well as the 
general effects of pitting on engineering considerations, A more detailed 
treatment of pitting corrosion can be found in a collection of articles edited by 
Staehle et al. (3),
A recommended study of the initiation of crevice corrosion as it relates to 
MnS inclusions in stainless steel is by Eklund (4). Sedriks (5) provides a 
review of the role of MnS inclusions in the corrosion of stainless steels as
well as comments on the effect of manganese and sulfur on the physical 
properties of steel. He also provides an overview of compositional 
differences among steels and reviews how changes in composition alter 
steel's resistivity to corrosion.
It is a widely accepted fact that 304 stainless steel corrodes much more 
readily Hum daw 316. Newman et. al (6) studied the pitting of 304 and 316 
stainless steel* in solutions of sulfate, chloride and thiosulfate. Pitting of 304 
stainless steel was observed in the absence of chloride. Optimum ratios of 
chloride and sulfate to thiosulfate were found but pitting occurred at tower 
temperatures and concentrations of thiosulfate when sulfate was absent. 
Pitting was observed at the same anion ratios for 316 stainless steel as for 304. 
However, higher temperatures, concentrations and the presence of chloride 
as the predominant anion were required.
The greater resistivity of 316 stainless steel to corrosion is largely 
considered to be a result of the presence of molybdenum. Two methods by 
which Mo counteracts the detrimental effect of corrosive species have been 
studied extensively. Brox and Jelvestam (7) studied the surface composition 
of stainless steels during dissolution and found that the passive oxide was 
enriched in Cr, Ni and Mo while the oxide film was depleted of Fe. It was 
concluded that the enrichment was caused by the selective dissolution of Fe. 
Riley, Wells and Newman (8) observed the selective dissolution of Fe in 
18Cr-8Ni (304) stainless steels while Castle and Qiu (9) saw the enrichment of 
Cr and Mo in the passive film of Fel5Cr4Mo steels. It was surmised that the 
Mo influenced the behavior of dissolution which in turn enhanced the Cr 
content and thus the protective abilities of the oxide film.
Another important effect of Mo has been suggested. Elbiache and Marcus 
(10) believed that Mo causes the desorption of sulfur in the active state. From
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a comparison of experimental results it was also noted that Cr enhanced the 
benefits of Mo. Marcus and Moscatelli (11) gave a more detailed version of 
Mo's role in the passive film. They concluded that Mo destabilizes adsorbed 
sulfur on the surface by bonding to sulfur to form clusters which 
subsequently dissolve. It was believed that this action prevents the formation 
of a complete monolayer of sulfur on the surface,
Mow experiments are generally intended to determine the role of mass 
transfer, such as diffusion and convection, in the pitting of a metal, I,u and 
Duquette (12) believed the initiation and early stages of propagation in pitting 
to be controlled by the diffusion of soluble species from the interior of the pit. 
Alkire and Cangellari (13) noted the existence of a ferrous sulfate salt film 
during the dissolution of pure iron. They postulated that the precipitation of 
the salt film would be prevented at high enough flow rates, thus preventing 
the repassivation of the dissolving metal.
Considerable evidence exists indicating that the role of mass transfer in 
stainless steel might be different. Macdonald et. al. (14) found that lines of 
adjoining pits formed on 304 stainless steel under high pressure and 
temperature. It was observed that the pits consistently formed in the 
direction of flow. It has been speculated that this behavior could be caused by 
the transfer of aggressive species from a point source, such as an inclusion,
along the metal in the direction of flow.
Some results seem to indicate a significant importance of diffusion in the 
pitting of stainless steel, especially in relation to MnS inclusions as a source 
of corrosive species. Steward and Newman (15) found that inclusion size had 
a direct effect on the frequency and lifetime of micropits. They postulated that 
some sulfide inclusions were too small to individually nucleate a substantial 
pit. Ke and Alkire (16) also saw this behavior. A dependence of initiated 
pitting on inclusion size seems to suggest the necessity of a critical 
concentration of corrosive species ( thiosulfate) for initiation. Small 
inclusions might not be capable of supplying sufficient amounts of 
thiosulfate. If the generation and diffusion of thiosulfate is critical to the 
formation of pits, then it would be expected that convective fluid flow might 
repassivate some active pits. Ilarb (17) observed that the dissolution current 
of a pit growing in stagnant conditions increased with convective flow, b u t, 
in some conditions, the commencement of flow caused the dissolution 
current for a pit to increase and then fall to zero.
13.BtMurphulogy
The morphology of pits reveals important information in discerning the 
propagation of a pit. It is accepted that the shape of a pit depends upon the 
conditions existing within it as well as the composition of the aggressive 
solution and the properties of the pitting metal (18).
Vetter and Strehblow (19) found that pit shapes were dependent upon
6
composition of the electrolyte. At low concentrations of chloride (10'^M) pits 
were irregular and believed to be the product of intermentant passivation and 
depassivation. Higher concentrations of sulfate (0.5M) and chloride (0.01 M) 
yielded polished hemispherical pits while at lower concentrations of sulfate 
(0.1 M) the middle of the pit is polished and the edge is rough.
Macdonald et. al. (14) noticed significant changes in the morphology of 
pits in 304 stainless steel as temperature was increased. Deep pits formed at 
temperatures below 175 C while broader and more shallow pits developed at 
higher temperatures. The authors believed that the changing morphology 
supported the theory that the passive film on austenitic stainless steel is quite 
different in its structure and properties at high and low temperatures.
2* A..,,Applkafa^
2 , 4 1 Reactions involving Siiifur Species
The secrets behind the mechanisms of pitting around MnS inclusions in 
stainless steels lies in the chemistry of the sulfur species present. The 
mechanisms may differ depending on whether sulfur compounds are added 
to the system or whether the system is aerated, but the relevance of some 
chemical species and reactions remains unchanged.
The classical view pitting, and also of crevice corrosion, is that of a 
concentration cell (1). Oxygen undergoes reduction simultaneously
0 2  + 2H20 + 4e* -> 40H “
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M -> M+ + e*
until oxygen is depleted in the cavity. The production of positive metal ions 
in the cavity creates excess positive charge which causes the migration of 
chloride ions into the crevice. With a high concentration of metal chlorides 
in the cavity, the metal undergoes hydrolysis:
M+CI- + H2O ■ MOH(s) + H+CT
Once hydrolysis has been fully established, the pit pH decreases rapidly and 
the dissolution rate of the metal generally increases markedly. Although 
metal dissolution and hydrolysis also occur in the systems analyzed in the 
present study, the role of sulfur is certainly not apparent from the classical 
view of pitting.
Lott and Alkire (20) studied the crevice corrosion of 304 stainless steel in 
deaerated solutions with varying amounts of thiosulfate and chloride. A 
dependency between the two anions was observed as a plot of (CI"J vs. IS2O3*’ ] 
revealed a curve separating active and passive regions. The dissolution of 
MnS electrodes was observed and the reaction products found were 
thiosulfate and elemental sulfur. In addition, significant Cr dissolution and 
acidification did not occur until after breakdown in pitted 304 samples. From 
the results of their study, the authors postulated a pair of reactions believed to 
be the first steps in the initiation of corrosion around MnS inclusions:
2MnS + 3H20 * S2O3-- + 2Mn++ + 6H+ ♦ He*
6H+ + 3MnS « 3Mn++ + 3S + 3H2
The proposition above is somewhat supported by Gerischer (21), who
with the dissolution of a metal
investigated the electrochemical oxidation in aqueous solutions of S*' in the 
potential region of 0.9V to 2.1V vs. normal mercury oxide electrode. 
Polysulfide, sulfate and thiosulfate are formed from S” with the potential 
forming reactions being
S“ + hOH* -> SC\V + he* + 31120 
S\-’* + hOH* > S2O3-  + he* + 3H2C + (x-2)S 
The possibility of generating thiosulfate from a MnS inclusion supplies an 
important piece of information for consideration in systems without the 
addition of externally supplied sulfur. However, the reactions occurring 
during propagation might be similar in systems with and without sulfur.
The metastability of thiosulfate is well known. In dilute thiosulfate 
solutions the mixture ultimately becomes opalescent, turbid and finally 
precipitates sulfur (22), This reactivity of thiosulfate due to its metastability is 
a crucial element of the corrosion system of the present study. Latimer (23) 
compiled redox transition diagrams for sulfur and potential for the reduction 
of thiosulfate to sulfur in acid solutions to be +0.30V vs. SHE and in alkaline 
solutions -0.74V. Valensi, van Muilder and Pourbaix (24) did extensive 
studies of aqueous equilibria and established potentials vs. SHE for the 
following reactions of interest:
S04~ + he* + 8H+ = S(s) + 4112O H=+0.357 
S4C V  + 2e- = 2S2O3-  E=+0.2I9
S2O3*" + 4e* + hll+ = 2S(s) +3H20 E=+0.4h5 
The role of the reactions above is a significant one and has been well studied.
Newman, Isaacs and Aiman (25) believed that the role of the reduction of 
thiosulfate is extensive in pitting of 304 stainless steel. It was postulated that
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porous sulfide deposits, presumably from the reduction of thiosulfate, 
assisted in retaining electrolyte concentration in the pit and thus promoting 
dissolution. Additionally, it was concluded that high thiosulfate 
concentrations (0.5M) inhibited pitting by preventing chloride accumulation. 
This was presumed to result from the retardation of acidification by the 
consumption of hydrogen ions in thiosulfate reduction. The authors also 
noted that thiosulfate had a greater corrosive power than tetrathionate 
(S4O6"") which in turn was more severe than sulfite. Newman (26) explains 
further by proposing that pitting does not occur in solutions containing only 
thiosulfate or sulfate because the corresponding metal hydrolysis is not 
adequately acidifying. It was further assumed that the upper potential limit 
for which pitting occurs corresponds to the potential at which thiosulfate is 
no longer reduced. Newman et. al. (6) expand on previous findings and 
explain that at low potentials the metal dissolution is too slow for 
acidification, while at corrosive potentials large concentrations of thiosulfate 
neutralize the pit and very dilute thiosulfate does not provide enough 
adsorbed sulfur.
Opinions vary as to the activity of the adsorbed sulfur produced by 
thiosulfate. As opposed to preventing the formation of a passivating oxide 
film (11), Eklund (27) witnessed the dissolution of a sulfide particle adjoining 
a metal matrix. It was proposed that the passive film underwent a 
mechanical breakdown after pits from adjacent sulfide particles propagated 
underneath the surface of the metal.
In addition to pitting in solutions of thiosulfate, pitting also occurs in 
solutions of tetrathionate anion (25). Zezula (28) studied extensively the half-
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wave potentials and preparative electrolysis of tetrathionate. He determined 
that the only reduction product of tetrathionate is thiosulfate.
2.4.2 Behavior of Non-Sulfur Species
The role of chloride and chromium in the pitting of austenitic stainless 
steels is of vital importance. As already discussed, chloride is a strong 
promoter of hydrolysis with dissolving metal. Although it is now widely 
believed that the hydrolysis of chromium in stainless steel is the primary 
means for acidification of a crevice or pit, Peterson et, al. (29). assisted in 
confirming the importance of this reaction.
Cr+++ + 3M2Q -> Cr(OH)3 + SH*
Beyond its role in hydrolysis, the function of chloride is not altogether 
clear. Bianchi et, al. 00} observed that in the presence of aggressive ions 
such as chloride a period of time elapsed before current was seem. The delay 
in pitting was interpreted as if chloride penetrated into the oxide film at 
structural defects of the anionic sublattice. The authors also noted a 
correlation between pitting and the semiconductivity of the oxide film.
U
3. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this work was to investigate the behavior of 316 stainless 
steel in a solution of thiosulfate and chloride. The primary goal was to 
initiate and grow pits on a polished wire electrode and study quantitatively 
how the pits grew and died. Moreover, a goal of this study was an 
introduction to the analysis of pitting in 304 and 316 stainless steels with the 
con focal scanning laser microscope. A brief demonstration of how this 
technique might be used to analyze the size and morphology of pits would be 
given. It was also desired to condense and summarize the present 
information available on the role of sulfur reactions in pitting and crevice 
corrosion.
In addition to experimental or literary goals, a paramount target of this 
study was personal, It was the intent of the author to explore the process of 
research and confront the pathologies of research activity. The process of 
learning, from both frustrations and successes, was the principle aim of this 
study.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
4t 1. Ek c to d^ lM ig a  Mid.Assembly
The working electrodes used in the present study were 3 lb stainless steel 
wires with a diameter of 0.003 inches. They were cast in epoxy (Buehler hpoxy 
Resin 20-8130-032 and Buehler Hardener 20-8132-008) in a Teflon mold. A 
schematic diagram of a working electrode is shown in Figure I. A wire 
electrode of small diameter was chosen in order to increase the surface area ratio 
between the working and counter electrodes. This was excepted to increase the 
probability of initiating a single pit on the working electrode surface, The small 
surface area was also expected to provide an even current distribution across the 
electrode. In addition, a small surface area gives smaller passive current which 
strengthens the assumption of measured current originating from pitting activity 
A Viton o-ring (2-14) sealed the electrode to prevent leaking, The o-ring was 
placed at varying lengths from the end of the electrode but this had no effect on 
the results of the experiments. The reference electrode was a standard calomel 
electrode and was stored in a saturated solution of potassium chloride. It was 
connected to the flow cell by liquid junction through a Teflon tube 1 /8 inch in 
diameter. The counter electrode was a 20 inch section of platinum wire coiled 
and entered into the solution through the exit opening of the flow cell. Both 
electrodes were well over ten radii away from the working electrode and were 
assumed to be at infinity.
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4 2 .Vkm  System
The flow cell comprised the center of the experimental apparatus and 
consisted of a polypropylene cell body, a Plexiglas cover and an aluminum 
frame. It is sealed with a Vi ton o-ring and has a flow channel measuring 8mm 
wide by 4mm high. The electrodes are installed flush to the bottom of the flow 
channel through circular holes. The electrode placement through the bottom of 
the cell allows the working electrode to remain facing upwards and eliminates 
mass transfer effects from natural convection. The cell was designed to produce 
well-defined hydrodynamic conditions in a rectangular flow channel. The walls 
are smoothed to less than 100 microns to prevent unwanted flow disturbances. A 
complete set of drawings and specifications for the flow cell can be found in 
Harb's thesis (17). The flow cell was also used previously by Moreno (31) and 
Schroeder (32). A schematic diagram of the flow system is given in Figure 2.
The rotameter (No. 2 with glass ball, Ciilmont) used in this system was 
calibrated for flows ranging from 5 to 33 milliliters per second. A polyethylene 
reservoir (Nalgene) was used to store the electrolyte solution and had a capacity 
of 10 liters. All tubing and fittings were constructed of Teflon. The tubing was 
sized at l /2 inch inside diameter. The flow was adjusted using Teflon needle 
valves and was circulated using a 1/15 horsepower centrifugal pump (Baldor).
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4,3,1.. iilugtricinl
The potential was controlled with a potentiostat (Model 173, Princeton 
Applied Research). Current versus time data was taken with a X-Y recorder 
(Omnigraphic 4 Ties 2000, Houston Instruments)
Ris were examined using an inv erted optical microscope (Nikon Bpiphot- 
TME), The microscope was equipped with 10X, 20X, 40X and lOOX objectives 
with a MIX eyepiece, The microscope w as especially equipped for photographs 
with Polaroid 55 and 57 speed film.
4 ,3ii ..ConkKal banning MtenjactflX
Enhanced surface imagery was obtained with a confocal scanning laser 
microscope (Zeiss, Model 2.10). The microscope was mounted on a slab of 
granite to reduce vibrations. The microscope was equipped with three sources of 
light for the examination of different materials in three distinct modes of 
operation in both conventional optical and confocal imaging. The optical 
transmission mode utilized a fiber optic cold light source while the reflected and
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fluorescent modes used an I !BO 50 I 1g lamp. Confocal images were generated 
with an internal l ie/Ne 543 nm laser mounted abov e the body of the scope and 
used for reflective light scans. An Ar 514 nm laser housed externally and 
perpendicular to the back of the microscope was used for incident-light 
fluorescence images. Objectives of 1 OX, 20X, 40X and 83 X were available with 
I0X magnification through the ocular tor the optical I OX and 20X lenses. The 40X 
and f»3X lenses wear oil immersion lenses using an oil {Zeiss Immersionoelj with 
a refractive index ot 1.518. Dual photomultiplier tubes were available for each 
laser as well as two epi-fluorescence filters for fluorochrome applications The 
microscope was equipped with a motor driven nosepiece and stage to allow for 
complete and precise control of image generation from an external keyboard.
The microscope utilized Laser Scanning Microscope (I SM) software (Zeiss). 
LSM software controlled adjustments made to the image as it was presented on 
Sony monitor. A video graphic printer (Sony, UP-8 ) I ) was used to generate 
images from the monitor and is the source of all the confocal images contained in 
this report. The confocal microscope is interlinked to an IBM RS/n000 Unix 
workstation which stores the data in "picture" files of 1 /4 Mbyte each. The Unix 
workstation also contains the program Analv/e (Biomedical Imaging Resource 
Center, Mayo Foundation). Analyze can be used to generate special graphics 
from the data taken with the confocal microscope.
4,1 4 Mi&edlanm is
A low speed diamond saw ( Buehler, ISOM IT  Model 1 1-1 I HO) was used to cut 
the top section of electrodes for storage of pitted samples and further analysis 
with the con focal microscope. The electrodes were polished with an automatic 
polisher (Buehler, I COM IT 4 Variable Spi ed Automatic lirinder-Polishor with 
an AUTOMAT 2 power head).
g, EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
5.1 Electrolyte Preparation
The solutions used in the present study consisted of Na2 2^C>3 (Reagent grade, 
Mallinckrodt) and NaCI (Reagent grade, Fisher Scientific). Two different sets of 
concentrations were used. The solutions were 0.5 M NaCI with 30 mM Na2S203 
and 0.75 M NaCI with 50 mM Na2S2Q3. The electrolyte concentrations used 
were chosen knowing that 316 stainless steel pitting had been observed in 
identical solutions (33). The solutions were prepared by addition of the 
electrolytes to 10 liters of distilled water which was subsequently mixed until no 
solids were visible within the reservoir. The solutions were changed frequently 
to improve the integrity of the solution. None were used for longer than 72 
hours after they were made because of the loss of thiosulfate to elemental sulfur 
in aqueous mediums.
5.2 Working Electrode Preparation
After the working electrodes were removed from the mold and machined for 
o-rings, the surface was prepared with an automatic polisher. Polishing was 
important in this system because it facilitated visual analysis of the pits. A lathe 
was used to machine the epoxy and remove the top surface. Next, the electrodes 
were polished at 320 grit with 10 pounds of force for three minutes, 600 grit with
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two pounds of force for 10 minutes and at five microns with three pounds of 
force for 30 minutes. After polishing, the electrode was rinsed with distilled 
water, ethanol and again with distilled water. The surface was dried with 
nitrogen gas. The electrode was observed to be flush with an optical microscope. 
The electrodes were kept in a desiccator between polishing and experiments. 
Figure 3 contains a photograph of a clean, polished working electrode.
5,3 Pitting Experiments
All pitting experiments were conducted with the same procedure. The valve 
below the reservoir was closed and a dummy working electrode functioning as a 
plug was removed and replaced with a cleaned and polished working electrode. 
The reservoir valve was opened and the pump was set at a high flow rate 
(usually above the rotameter's capacity) to fill the glassware holding the 
reference electrode. This was also necessary in all trials to remove bubbles from 
the liquid junction to the reference electrode. Flow was then discontinued and all 
electrode connections were secured and checked. The rest potential of the 
system was measured before each run to insure ,he integrity of all connections. 
Most trials were conducted with an applied potential of 0.450 V versus SCE, 
although some trials were conducted at a higher potential of 0.7 V versus SCE.
Figure 3. Photograph of polished working stainless steel
electrode, 400X

5*1.lam ination of, Pits
5A 1.Optical. Mi£rLm>pv
All pitted specimens were examined with an inverted optical microscope. 
Depth measurements were taken with the fine focus knob on the microscope 
which was calibrated in microns. Depths could be obtained from this method 
within +/- 0.25 microns. Inspection with the optical microscope did not require 
any manipulation of the sample beyond rinsing and cleaning with distilled 
water/ethanol and nitrogen gas.
3,4,2 ConliM-Skanning. Laser Microscope
Pitted electrodes had to be cut to a thickness of 1.5 millimeters for use with the 
eonfoea! microscope. As disks the wire samples were fixed to a standard sim  
glass microscopic slide with the pitted surface exposed. Clear nail polish was 
used as an adhesive between the sample disk and glass slide. The sample was 
located with the 10X optical lens in transmission mode. One drop of oil was then 
placed directly on the electrode surface and confoca! images were generated with 
the 40X and 63X oil immersion lenses in the reflective mode. More details on the 
operations of the confocal microscope and their application in examining pits 
will be discussed in section 6.2.
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fe,. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.J..■Pltting.yri.3,16-Slaink^ Sfecl
Single pits developed on 316 electrodes in both solutions used in the present 
study. An insufficient number of trials were conducted at the applied potential 
of 0.7 V versus SCF and no pitting was seen on the samples ran at this potential. 
Typically, pitting occurred in one of every nine samples among all 316 stainless 
steel samples tested. With one exception, the pitting on 316 stainless steel 
samples developed at crevices formed between the edge of the metal and the 
epoxy. The electrode which did not pit away from or at its edge is shown in 
Figure 4. The author believes that pitting like that shown in Figure 4 could be 
initiated more readily on 316 stainless steel than the present study may indicate. 
However, possible pathologies with the present system would have to be studied 
and eventually eliminated from consideration. Pits formed on the edge of 
crevices were not quantitatively useful to the present study due to the difficulty 
of obtaining data from partial pits. Harb (17), who conducted similar 
experiments, observed that half of the pitted 304 stainless steel electrodes had 
pits nucleate on or grow to the edge. Moreno (31) also saw pitting favored at the 
edge of electrodes and attributed this behavior to uneven current distribution 
across the metal surface. Given it's greater resistivity to pitting, 316 stainless 
steel might be expected to nucleate pitting on metal/epoxy crevices more readily 
than 304 stainless steel. Inability to establish consistent pitting in stagnant 
solutions prevented further study of 316 pitting with convective effects.
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figure* 4. Photograph of pitted 316 working stainless steel
electrode, I000X
f igure S. Photograph of single pit in 304 stainless steel
electrode, 400X
■ ■ . . .. .  . .  . .

One of the goals of initiating single pits was examining the morphology of 
corrosion cavities with confocal microscopy. Rather than analyzing 316 stainless 
steels, 304 stainless steel was used The pits on 304 samples were generated 
according to the same experimental procedure as outlined in Chapter 3, The 
equipment used was also identical. The 304 pits analyzed for the present study 
were supplied by Verhoff (34). An example of the 304 pits examined can be 
found in Tigure 5.
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62 . 1 Alternative Pictures of Hitting
A brief introduction to confocal microscopy should assist in the discussion of 
its ability to analyze pitting corrosion. Confocal microscopy differs from 
traditional optical microscopy by providing a distinct advantage in the imaging 
process. Optical microscopy utilizes a depth of field determined by the thickness 
of the portion of the viewed specimen in focus, while out-of-focus areas still 
affect the image. In scanning optical microscopy surfaces are scanned with a 
light beam focused on diffraction-limited spots by a high numerical aperture 
objective. The confocal scanning laser microscope uses a single laser beam for 
this purpose. The elimination of out-of-focus light contributions is known as the 
confocal effect and is attained with a pinhole aperture on the imaging plane in 
front of the light detector. The confocal microscope has achieved high regard in 
biological fields for its ability to examine fluorescent materials. The microscope's
potential to generate images in reflective operations holds interesting prospects 
for corrosion, as well.
Stainless stir I samples studied with the con focal microscope were more easily 
located with the optical 10X lens in transmission mode. In the transmission 
mode light is directed from beneath the stage through the sample. Con focal 
images were then taken, using the 40X and f»3X lenses, in reflective mode. The 
transmitive and reflective modes used in optical and con focal scans consistently 
gave high quality reproducible images.
Several 304 stainless steel samples were analyzed using the cun focal 
microscope. One particular electrode was chosen for extensive analyzation. The 
criteria for selecting the electrode were that it should possess the general features 
typical of the examined pits and the pit should be free from contact with the edge 
of the electrode. The pit shown in Figure 5 at 400X with the inverted optical 
microscope was used for extended analyzation with confocal microscopy.
Images of the top and bottom of the pit are shown at 1260X Figure 6 (a) and (b) 
and at 3150X in Figure 7 (a) and (b). The magnification power, shown as a 
"ZOOM" setting in Figures band 7, was a computer-enhanced magnification 
with the capacity to multiply the image received from the objective by \H)X.
6.2 ,2.M iaammrnte of Pit Size
Several important pit characteristics can be measured with greater degrees of 
accuracy with LSM software as opposed to traditional methods which include
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f igure 6. a.) Confocnl image of top of pit at 1260 X 
b.) Confocal image of bottom of pit at 1260X

Figure 7. a.) Confocal image of top of pit at 31 SO X 
b.) Confocal image of bottom of pit at 31 SOX

inspection with an optical microscope, important dimensions easily obtained 
with the con focal include pit diameter, pit depth and pit volume. Pit depth was 
measured as shown in Figures 6 (a) and (b). The top and bottom of the pit was 
located with the fine focus knob on the microscope keyboard after which the /- 
axis can be set to zero at the top. The pit in f igures 5-7 is shown to be 7.0s 
microns deep. Pit diameter was measured as shown in I igureH. This pit is 
nearly circular with its diameter varying from 34.1 microns to 41.4 microns 
Measurement of volume is demonstrated in Figure 0. Using a topographuvr 
representation ot the pit (which will be discussed in the next section), the volume 
was approximated with I SM software.
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Topographical representations of pit cavities were produced from con focal 
images manipulated with I.SM software. Generating topography required 
utilization of /-sectioning. Z-sectioning consists of scanning down from the top 
of an object to its bottom at specified intervals. This process is demonstrated in 
Figures 10 (a) and (b) It is important to scan each sample at different intervals to 
determine if structure shown in topographical representations is 
instrumentafkmal artifact or real. Figures 11 (a) and (b) show front and back 
perspectives of topography from 0.75 micron sections. Figure 12 shows a 
topographical profile generated from sectioning of 0.25 microns. The profile did 
not extend complete!'’ to the bottom because the topographic option in the LSM 
software has a limited capacity of 20 "picture files", or scans. The 0.25 micron
Figure S. Measurement of pit diameter 
Figure 9, Measurement of pit volume

Figure 10. a.) ^-sectioning at 0.73 microns 
b.) z-sectioning at 0.25 microns

Figure 11. a.) Front topographical profile from 075 micron sections 
b.) Back topographical profile from 075 micron sections

Figure 12. 0.25 micron topographical profile 
Figure 13. z-map of pit

profile does reveal a well displayed pit topography. Topographical 
representations appear oval because of a 3:2 pixel ratio in the topographic U h l 
application. Pixel ratios can be adjusted to obtain different perspectives just as 
pixel intensities are averaged through median and lowpass filtering* Filtering 
topographic representations improves image quality greatly. Figure 13 is a i* 
map. The z-map is another method of representing changes in pit topography 
and utilizes varying color intensity to show changes in pit contours.
The method by which z-sectioning reduces the effect of artifacts is that of 
averaging. The actual resolution of each laser scan is theoretically 0.3 microns 
and in practice about 0.9 microns. However, when a sample is scanned at 
smaller increments the images tend to be averaged through profiles that might 
have previously .shown sharp terraces. As mentioned previously, comparing 
profiles at different scanning section heights evinces real effects more clearly.
6,3 Pit Morphology.
With few exceptions the pits analyzed on 304 stainless steel were round and 
took the shape of a partial hemisphere. They were wide, broad and relatively 
shallow (heights of 6-12 microns and diameters 20-40 microns). Although the 
pits were formed at potentials well above the equilibrium potential, many pits 
exhibited extensive roughness through the pit. Figure 14, a filtered topographic 
profile taken from 0.50 micron sections, reveals not only surface roughness but 
also different slopes at different locations around the pit. Figure 15 shows a
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Figure 14. 0.50 micron topographical profile - filtered 
Figu re 15. same perspective at 5040X

nearly identical perspective at 5040X. The surface as displayed by Figures 14 and 
15 appears to indicate preferential dissolution within the pit. Uneven dissolution 
within the pit could also be further manifestation of uneven current distribution, 
just as with 316 stainless steel's tendency to preferentially corrode at electrode 
edges.
Figures 16 and 17 are 31 SOX and 6300X images of the surface at the upper edge 
and bottom of the pit, respectively. Taken into consideration with Figure 12, the 
images of the pit interior reveal multiple crystal faces throughout the pit. The 
existence of numerous crystal faces gives evidence of dissolution by 
crystallographic etching. In high concentrations of electrolyte and at potentials 
well above the equilibrium potential, electropolishing would have expected (18).
6.4 Chemical Pathways: An Introspective View of the Role of Sulfur
Compounds
The chemistry of the aggressive sulfur species in solution su rest specific 
dominant chemical reaction pathways in the corrosion systems of current 
interest. A diagram by Newman (35) given in Figure 18 shows the suspected 
relationship between thiosulfate concentrations, counter anion concentrations 
and potential. This diagram was discussed in section 2.4.1. It categorizes the 
vadM» stages of importance thiosulfate plays in pitting corrosion. Figure in is 
die metastabie Pourbaix diagram for the S-HjO system (36). Figures 18 and 19 
both strongly reinforce the tendency of tetrathionate and thiosulfate to reduce to
Figure 16. Top of pit 315QX
Figure 17. Detailed image of pit bottom at 6300X
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Figure 18. Explanation of limited zone of pitting (35)
Figure 19. Metastable potential-pH diagram for the S-H2O system (36)
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Figure 20. Concentration conditions for pitting in 304 stainless steel (20)
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sulfur in certain ranges of potential. As mentioned in section2.4.1 tetrathionate 
reduces to sulfur with thiosulfate as an intermediate.
Figure 2D is a graph showing concentration conditions under which 304 
stainless steel becomes active (20). This graph might be further explained by 
signifying the active/passive line as the limit for a critical concentration of 
adsorbed sulfur. In the passive region, concentrations of thiosulfate are not high 
enough to provide adequate sulfur to form a monolayer covering a sufficient 
area of the metal to prevent repassivation on an active surface. The 
active/passive line does not extend to zero chloride concentration because a 
limiting amount of chloride is necessary for hydrolysis during propagation, 
especially as thiosulfate reduction consumes hydrogen ions. Increasing amounts 
of thiosulfate are probably necessary as chloride concentration increases because 
of competition for adsorption sites on the metal surface. At high concentrations 
of thiosulfate, the active/passive line begins to decrease in slope, indicating that 
at a limiting concentration of thiosulfate enough sulfur is produced to support a 
monolayer covering sufficient surface to stimulate continued metal dissolution.
The author believes the body of studies conducted on pitting and crevice 
corrosion suggest that thiosulfate acting alone is not dangerous, but when 
provided stimulus (such as a supply of hydrogen ions from metal dissolution 
and corresponding anions to facilitate hydrolysis) can be the central part of an 
incredibly aggressive system. The role of thiosulfate could be as catalyst and 
poison to metal dissolution and depassivation, respectively. Thiosulfate could 
catalyze the metal dissolution by serving as a partner anodic reaction and could 
prevent repassivation of active metal by supplying sulfur to the surface.
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Figure 21. Possible mechanism for corrosion in austenitic stainless steel around
MnS inclusions
Thiosulfate's role in corrosion around MnS inclusions may very well be that of an 
intermediate between MnS and damaging adsorbed sulfur. Ke and Alkire (16) 
observed an oxide film suspended over pits. This suggests that attack was not 
initiated through the film but underneath it. A proposed mechanism considering 
the above phenomena appears as Figure 21.
The reactivity of thiosulfate corresponds to the predominance of attack at MnS 
inclusions. Although general studies such as the present one can establish little 
solid evidence that the pitting observed is initiated at MnS inclusions, the 
mechanisms suggesting thiosulfate evolution from MnS dissolution appear to 
explain the affinity of pitting for MnS inclusions. A conceptual problem 
generally arises, however, when thiosulfate or tetrathionate is added to the 
solution. Pits formed in the presence of added sulfur compounds tend to 
nucleate preferentially at mechanical defects, finding these locations to be more 
desirable as crevices for depassivation (37).
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7. CONCLUSIONS
1. Pitting was observed in 316 stainless steel wire of .003 in. diameter under 
potentiostatic control (0.45V vs. SCE) in solutions of 0.5M CT / 30mM S2O3** 
and 0.75M CP / 50 mM S2O3-*.
2. Pits growing on 316 stainless steel selectively formed at the edge of 
electrodes, rendering quantitative and most qualitative study ineffectual.
This behavior is indicative of uneven current distribution over the electrode.
3. The con focal scanning laser microscope provided computer-enhanced 
images, pit dimensions and pit topography with less laboratory time and 
rigorous sample preparation than many other common techniques used fo 
obtain physical information.
4. Analysis with the con focal microscope revealed broad and shallow' 
hemispherical geometries in pits on 304 stainless steel in solutions of ,5M Cl* 
/ 30mM S2C>3“ . The slopes of the pits did not appear to equal at all points 
within the pits, further suggesting that an uneven current distribution also
might be present in the 304 samples studied.
5. Images generated with the confocal microscope reveal multitudes of 
exposed crystal faces within the pits in 304 stainless steel. The absence of a 
polished surface seems to suggest a process of metal dissolution such as 
crystallographic etching.
6. A review of relevant sulfur chemistry reinforces the importance of the 
reduction of thiosulfate as a primary reaction in pitting and crevice corrosion 
systems, The role of thiosulfate in corrosion around MnS inclusions may be 
as a crucial intermediate between inclusion dissolution and elemental sulfur 
adsorbed to the surface.
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8. RECO M M EN D A TIO N S
1. The present study should be considered as preliminary to a more detailed 
analysis of 316 stainless steel's behavior in fluid flow. Time constraints restricted 
the investigation of several pathologies. The principle suggestion for more 
comprehensive and successful studies of 316 stainless steel in this system is the 
use of larger working electrode areas. This might help prevent the formation of 
pits at the edges of electrodes.
2. Comprehensive studies of changes in the pit morphology of stainless steels in 
different electrolyte compositions and with varying electrochemical conditions 
have yet to be published. Considering the value of information to be extracted 
from such studies, many opportunities exist. The confocal microscope offers a 
relatively new tool in corrosion studies and is easily capable of providing much 
information on pit topography.
3. The confocal microscope is widely used in biological studies. It's potential for 
use in studies of biologically initiated corrosion deserves investigation.
4. The ability to obtain accurate dimensional and volume information from the 
confocal software provides the capacity to obtain accurate quantitative 
measurements such as dissolution current density and general corrosion rates in 
specified conditions.
6. The study of numerous other metal defects or growths, including deposition 
and etching, might be facilitated with the confocal microscope.
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